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There will be one IS-minute intermission 

The taking of photographs, with or without a flash, ~nd the use of video or 
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you have a paging device, please turn it in to the house manager who will 
locate you with your message. Please turn off wristwatch alarms and 
cellular phones. 
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Melanie Bell, Amber Hanson, Antoinette Lewis, 
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Michael Brennan (guitar), Hans Frank (vocals), 

Adam Haynes (bass), Gabe Aguilar (drums), 

Justice Forburger (roadie) 

The Fabulous Baker Boys 

Jme Brock (percussion) 

Chris "Fabulous" Tull (bass) 

Shaun Preston (guitar) 



Plot Summary 

God in heaven sees the sin Everykinda'man is committing. He 

calls upon Death to go find Everyman and get him ready for his 

pilgrimage. Everyman tries to bribe Death, but all Death agrees with is 

that someone can go along to the grave with him. Best Friend, Family, 

and his Cousin say they will go along,". but when they figure out the 

d~stination, they decline. The Stuff Everyman has collected in this 

world is also of no help. Good Deeds would go, but she is so weighed 

down. by Everyman's sin that she cannot .even stand up. Knowledge can 

help him clear his accounts and tells him how he can remove his sins. 

She takes him to the House of Blues and Salvatio~ for this purpose. 
. I 

Everyman does confession and scou~ges h~mself as a penitence. 

Everyman then puts on his robe of Contrition, and his sins are removed. 

He asks his Good Looks, Strength, Discretion, Knowledge, and Five 

Wits to go with him to Death, but they decline. Only Good Deeds goes 

to the grave and Death with Everyman. An Angel summons Everyman 

to heaven. A Spin Doctor then addresses the audience, reminding them 

of the moral lesson of the play. 



Director's Notes 

A dialectic is a process involving two ideas that are in conflict,.• 

with a resultant synthesis of these ideas into a new s/aiiiS quo. 

Everykinda 'man is a simple allegorical abstraction for the conflict 

between good and evil, and the medieval mind held allegory ~ a level 

only immediately beyond the literal. Its. purpose was to catch the 

conscience of a medieval audience, with its analogies reflecting back a 
' 

mirror image of their d.~ily sinful lives. Everyman is traditionally 

described as a morality play; but is actually more of a repentance play; . . . 

repentance ~eing the only way known to obtain salvation. My approach 

to the play ~as not as sortie specimen of a primitive dramatic mode, but 
I ; 

a modem, highly organic ":Structure of feelings and truth," with aU of the 

characters b~ing either dr~atically or theologically rep~esentative. The 

message is dlear, and we have simply chosen a vehicle to deliver that 

message which reflects bo~h our sins and a hope for salvation in today's 

world. We' are not trying to re-invent the theatrical wheel in this 

wonderful, collaborative process; but we are pushing the traditional 

theatre's envelope in some new and exciting directions. This is not 

updating as a gambit, but an attempt to deliver a vital moral message to 

today's young audiences that is both analogous and in a dialectic with 

their current lives and times. After all, wasn't that the play's original 

intent? 

-Jim Bush 
Director 



"Punk is ••• " 

SALLY ALLEN (Everyman Ill): "dead." 
E. RYAN BARBE (DeaCia/Angrl): .. [no) longer exists.'' 
MELANIE BELL (Wanton Witch): ... W11d expression of a secret fanlasyl" 
KIMBERLY BIGSBY (Messenger): .. cool." 

SHELLY BLACKLOCK (Good Dftds): "hanging on to your teen angst!" 
MICHAEL SC01T BRENNAN (Five Wits): "nola genre; a state of mind." 
LETECIA EUI..ALEE BRYAN (God): "in all of us." 
JIM BUSH (Director): "a bare electric wire in your bathtulr. tum on the switch!" 
STEPHEN CARPENTER (Family): .. anti-everything; total disregard for society." 
BETHANY D. CARTER (Everyman #IS): "what yc)u light your fireworks with.'' 
CHUCK CLAY (Evrrymnn 114): • it's an aHitude.'' · 

EVIN NICOLE EUBANKS (Wanton Witch): "is.'~ 

JUSTICE FORBURGER (Five Wits): "What is punk?" 
HANS FRANK (Five Wits): "nothing." 
JOSHUA AARON GIBSON (Conrrsslon): "a way of holding yourscU~ of being held.'' 
AMBER HANSON (Wanton Witch): "a lot of dirty funl" ·i 
ADAM HAYNES (Discretloa): "ofrcnsivcl" ; i 

CHRISTINA HERNANDEZ (Cousin): .. [should) n~cr go out of styli t" 
GEOFF HOWARD: ... coUccti¥c cry for individuatiit." ! 
TIFFANY HOWARD (Evtl)'ll'lan 113): " I ~ That's what punic is!" 
AMANDA JOHNSON (Wanton WUch): "somcthin~ I'm not. but do~'t mind trying.'' 
JIM JOSE (Scene Drsl.:ner): "crank it. spank it. amapk it on a bing-~g." 
LEE KIRGAN (Strength): ''that kid who beat me in middle school.'' .~ 
JASON LEE (God): .. the antidote to disco. Now the)i~rc both dead." : 
ANTOINE1TE LECHOLE LEW~ (Wanton Wit~~): "the csscncc of our rebellious 

attitudes put right in your face." · 
TAMA.R LEAN MADRIGAL (Wanton Witch): .. rebelling against w~at society, authority, 

and normality says and expects from you." . . ' 
ALISON MENEFEE (Good Looks): "expression to and past the limiL" 
JULIE MITCHELL (Stull): "but~ another pathetiC attempt to be different & ending up like 

OVCf)'OilC else!" . 
ANDREA PEEK (Wanton Witch, Dancer): .. funk.'' 
KATHERINE PERRAULT (Goddess): "'i knupl" . 

LAURA POLCER: "people trying to fit in.'' . 
VERONIKA POLISENSKA (Knowlftlge): "being 10 steps beyond the extreme." 
MIKE SC01T (Best Friend): "People Under No Kontrollll " . 

J.P. SHANKS (Everyman #11)_: "vomiting on comrades." 
ROBERT WERNSMAN (God): "next to Godliness.'' 
KEITH WEST (Voice Over): "a snowball ride to the heart of hell!" 



Search and Destroy: A Punk Morality 

Dark visions, ironic icons, sarcastic wit, and defiant attitudes, punk searches 

for life by attacking life. It screams in your face demanding to know: are we 

afraid of death? Or is it our fix? 

You can 'Q<>k at it as adventuring. Maybe someone is on a path 
where they're seeking a certain knowledge, and in ord.er to get it, 
they hav~ to go the way of great danger with the possibility of 
grievous damage to themselves. But that's where the hidden secret 
is, you kqow? 

:-Richard Lloyd 

' · 
There is a hope pf possibility in anarchy, a desire to change the world, a world 

~ 

that must first* destroyed so ihat from the ashes and dirt, creative forces can 
~ I 

free themselves; But ask a puhk what it all means, and they'll probably say 
. ,, 

something like .~ . . 
( 
' 

When an>1JUng got into the final analysis, I didn't care. That's 
what the sdng "Blank Generation" was about. I would always take 
the opposite view of the person who was trying to analyze it, so I 
was delibe.-ately giving as much latitude as possible: "I belong to 
the ·: generation." The idea is that it's supposed to be blank. 
I mean ho\f can you mis~terpret that? Anything you 
think is correct, ha, ha, ha. 

-Richard Hell 

Punk defies everything, even interpretation. It deconstructs itself to the point 

of annihilation. Herein lies the certainty of its own destruction, and its own 

beauty. 

-Beth Wintour 
Dramaturg 



Thank You's 

Dennis Harp and the Mass Communications Department, Jme Brock 
and the Renaissance Coffee Shop, Dr. Norman Bert, Dr. Jonathan 
Marks, Dr. Dean Wilcox, Prof. Fred Christoffel, Sherry Lyons, Iggy 
Pop, Dee Dee Ramone, Kim Bush, Gregan Wintour, Art and the 
Aalon Hair Salon, Cecil and the Lowe's Grocery Store-26th and 
Boston, William Kerns, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, Marlene 
Johnston, Lubbock Magazine, D.K. Moon, Caprock Sun, John Davis, 
The University Daily, Michael Brennan, E.Ryan Barbe, Tobyn Leigh, 
and KTXT. 

0 Kate Simon, 1995 



~ ~t for six nroOuctions • :!ur- Mainst:rge plays ANDa dance show. PLUS a 
··'<:: free Lab play! ANDt:he best: seat:s In t:he house! 

I 

The Baltimore Waltz 
by Paulo Vogel 

mature audiences 

October 15-18 
This comedy/drama is a gi~. Reet 

fantasy based on the loYe and OdYentures 
of a brother and sislef, one of whom has a fatal disease. 

Wit! Laughler! and ... Tears. 

Aal The Threepenny Opera 
~~ book&"""by"""'Ondd;_by ... Woil 

~ . ::5. November 19-22; 27-29 
~ •Look! Here comes Mad the Knife!• - He CO'¥'ei"S the doch, 

the dark alleys, and the brolhels of london--a da~s gangster 
wilh an eye for the ladies and on all-singing mob. 

BALLET 
-f U +.lJ.RA-

Life Is a Dream 
by Pedro Coldenin de le Barta 

February 25-28 
A 17th-c. S~nish Golden ~ classic 

is updated lo the 90's ... leoturing beasts, warriors, 
kings, and princes in a new world of poli~cal and ~nancial 

greed and avarice! 

Ballet Future 
Before, Now, Always 

Direcled and~ 
by Feggy 'Yviris·Aamio 

April8-11 
A rive~ng evening of ballet-·ronging 

from Modem, Jazz, to Classical, 
including original new ballets, and the popular favorite, 

•Gaiele Parisienne.• Join us if you CAN-cAN! 

The Cherry Orchard 
by Anion Chekl-oY 

Aprii29-May 2 
This masterpiece of human comedy 

follows an upper·miadle-class fomi~ as they 
deal with money, lave, their post, and their future- and a feW 

land·grabbing friends! 

rr-<e> r ~ c::: ~<~-lt.s. <S<:- ~ ~fc:> 

74-2_.3603 

Everyman 
Anonymous 

October 5-11 
Punk Rock version of this most 
famous moralily ploy 

Fool for love 
By San Shepard 

November 2-8 
An intense, exciting, and sha~ IHJJIII.XUl" 

hate, and lhe dying myth of die Old West 

A Night of Mamet 
By David Mamet 

March 1-7 
An evening of pi~ by David Mamet, one of America's 
most inRuenfiaf arid unsettling playwrights--dazzling & 
impassioned theatre! 

Raider Red's One-Ad 
Ploy Spectacular 
Various New Ploywrigrts 

April12-18 
The Universily Theatre continues to foster new playwrights, 
whose exciting and provocative works--chosen frOm 

_ ~~~e!.~~~fu~~~~o~ ________ _ 

SLJ: b~c:r--L r::.~ L~~~ 
t_-~.r~ 

Nome 

Gly State Zip 

Home Phone Work Phone 
Mainstae_rn~ya$~4 Tickets 

4 Plays! 1 Dance! 1 bonus Lab Theatre Play! 
SAVE 43% OVER INDMDUALLY PRICED TICKETS! SAVE $26 

Reserve tickets@ $34 each = -----

Day of the week preferred !circle! 
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday l2pm) 

0 Total enclosed (made payable to TIUTJ $ ____ _ 

0 Charge my... 0 Visa 0 Master Card 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
FUlL ACCOUNT NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE SIGNATURE OF CARDHOlDER 



Jim Bush's 

f£very l(jnda 'man 
· . premieres at the Lab Theater · 

~the purging of Confession, s/he becomes penitent. With Good · 
Deeds at her/his side, Everykinda 'man, wearing a garment of attrition, clears 
his/her book of reckoning from sin. A Spin Doctor · raps the moral of the 
lesson at the end of the play. · . 

The world premiere of a 'new punk-rock adaptation of the 
most famous of morality plays, Everyman, will kick off the 

opening of the 1998-99 Lab Theatre season October 5 .. This 
adaptation is for mature audiences: . · 

Adapted and directed by Ph.D. student Jim Bush, 
Everykinda 'man features five different men and women appear
ing as the lead character at different times in the play. 

Bush's adaptation follows the basic structure of the 
morality tale that niany people are introduced to by literat~re 
teachers: God sends Death·to call Everyman (or in this version, 
Everykinda'man) and bring him/her to account for his/her life, 
asking her/him to bear her/his book of reckoning. 

Everykinda'man fails to make a deal for more tinie, 
but is allowed fmd someone to accompany him/her on the jour
ney. S/he tries Fellowship, Family, Cousin and Goods, all to no 
avail. Good Deeds is willing, but she is so weighed down by . 
Everykinda'man's sins that she cannot rise until Everykinda'man 
seeks Knowledge to help him purge his/her sins. 

At the purging of Confession, s/he 
becomes penitent. With Good Deeds Itt her/ 
his side, Everykinda'man, wearing a gar
ment of attrition, clears hislh~r boOk of reck
oning from sin. A Spin Doctor raps the 
moral of the lesson at the end of the play. 

Of adapting the play to .an MTV 
generation, Bush says, "The intent is to help 
the play speak to those whose parents were 
disillusioned by Vietnam, and found more 
inspiration in Sid Vicious and Iggy Pop than 
in a church formatted in the dark ages. If 
that means making some major changes like 
putting it in the last days of this millennium, 
adding some rock-and-roll, and a whole new 
look at the characters, then so be it." 

Bush continues. "This is the the
atre in the NOW. . It is in~your-face art; 

"There is no 
use in having a mes
sage if it is contained 
in a vehicle that can-
not deliver it, or can no 
longer deliver it to 

Jim Bush 

today's young ' if-it's-too-loud-thenyou're-too-old' audiences." 
Bush mentions a contemporary production of Carmen by 

the Houston Grand Opera which is taking much the same approach. 
"It's an idea that has been around since Megan Terry's . 

Viet Rock in 1966, and recently forwarded by directors like Des 
Nuff and Peter Sellars," said Bush. "Lubbock is again on the 
cutting edge of music and art; where. it should be, right?" 

Turning a famous morality play from the 1500's into a punk 
rock play with music is the kind of edge and even controversy that 
Tech's Lab Theatre has been noted for embracing in its 35 year 
history as Lubbock's .altemative theatre. Bush is an advocate . . 

"For the theatre to remain vital and immediate, we need 
to embrace the younger audiences; those 
raised on rock and roll concerts, multi
media computers, high-tech films and 
MTV," Bush says. '1fwe who work in 
the theatre think we can slumber through 
the new millennium, sticking to old, 
tired, traditional formats and plays, re
lying on the quickly diminishing live the
atre audience of our mothers and fathers, 
then we've got one footin the grave and 
the other on a banana peel." 

Everykinda 'man performs in the 
Lab Theatre October 5-Io· at 8pm and 
October II at 2pm. Tickets are $8 gen
eral admissjon and $5 with a Tech ID. 

young, bright, a lot of fun, and has a lesson 16th Century Woodcut, "DeathandEverylfUUI" 
we still need to hear, told fu a way we will 

Se<l$on tickets for the Lab The
atre will be available through the run of 
Everykinda'man. The Lab season in
cludes Sam Shepard's Fool for Love No
vember 2-8, A Night of Mamet March 

enjoy and understand. This is NOT your 
parent's theatre. ROCK AND ROLL," he shouts. 

Bush is nothing if not exuberant when he talks about 
~is concept for Everykinda 'man. 

page46 

1-7, and concludes with the second an
nual Raider Red's OneAct Play Spectac~/ar, an evening of origi
nal works; April 12- 18. Tickets for ·the· Lab Theatre can be 
purchased by calling 742-3603. 

Lubbock Magazine 



'Everykinda'Man' expected to sell out 
Sellouts are expected for re

mammg performances of 
"Everykinda'Man" at Texas 
Tech's Lab Theatre, Tech audi
ence relations specialist Lisa 
Devine said Thursday . . 

Remaining perfonnances for 
the play, a punk-modern adap~ 
tation of the medieval morality 
play "Everyman," are at 8 p.m. 
today and Saturday, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Reservations no longer will 
be accepted by telephone, al
though patrons can purchase 

tickets by phone with a credit 
card. 

Call 742-3603. · 
The box office is open from 

noon to 5:30p.m. daily, andre
opens one hour before each per
formance. 

"Ticket sales are extremely 
high," said Devine. 'To have 
every perfonnance sold out 
would be quite a way to start· 
the 1998-99 season." 

A punk band begins playing 
at the theater 30 minutes be- · · 
fore each perfonnance. 



Lab Theatre presents Everykinda 'man: 
Deconstructing the· morality pl~y 

H'"''J'killllu 'mttll , the 11orld premier 
or" new punk-rock musicul udaptution or the 
morulity pla)· fi•·w)nta/1, opens the Lab ·n,cutre's 
lull season October 5. 

Jim Bush. u Ph 0 e<uldidute in din.-.:1-
ing and playwriting at Tech, is bot I) the d in.-.:tor 
and udapter oflhis play wilh music. 

"Charles MarowiiZ said in his book, 
Directi11g the Actiau,lhatlhe spcciul virtue of a 
classic play is that it can mean again and again, 
bc\·ond what it originally meant. We are going 
w~y. way beyond; perhaps making a quantum 
leap to bring this play, "Tilten at the time 
America was discovered by Columbus, into fo
cus for today's young audiences," Bush says. 

Originally wrillen around 1500, 
Everyman:. aulhorsliip is anonymous, but it is 
among the earliest pla_vs to have sun ·ived in 
printed ralher than manuscript fonn. The pur
pose of Eveow•all was clear: To illustrate a 
moral le~son through the telling of Everyman's 
story. 

Texas Tech's purpose is also clear: To 
help the play to illustrate its moral lesson to 
TODA Y'S younger audiences, who have been 
reared on television, rock concerts and MTV. 

"A premiere is always fun because you 
never are quite sure what you 'II get,'' says Bush. 

"We have a great audience. They are 
quite knowledgeable and surprisingly sophisti
cated in !heir theatrical tastes. New York audi
ences have nothing on ours in Lubbock, and I 
know thev'll be here" Bush said. "But for the 
theatre to.remuin ·vital and immediate, we need 
to embrace the younger uudiences; !hose raised 

on rod: & roll concerts. multi-media comput
ers. high-tech tilmsund MTV." · 

Bush clearlv wam1s to his subject. 
"The theatr~ is the last-great collabo

rutive art fonn . We've just forgollen to collabo
mte with some of the new. cutt ing-edge urtists 
who ure exploring new mediums and pushing 
the envelope. and bringing in new uudicn<c.s:· 

Tech's Lub TI1eatrc, U1e long-time al
ternative U1eatrc lor lhe Lubbock region, is u 
welcome space for culling-edge drumutic artists 
such us Bush and the company of 
E••ervki11da 'ma11. Bush has plans to use ever)· 
squ~e foot of the intimate 99-seat thrust stage 
theatre, as well as its lobby area. 

Regular patrons know that the Lab 
Theatre is no stranger at producing new and 
riskier material. For this production Bush will 
also draw on the strengths of video technol
ogy. The audience will eJ:'perience both pre-

&Tower QT heater 
'9?ost, . QTrias .· · 

Gospel Matinee Shows 
November 1st & December 6th 
Rusty & Schahara Hudelson 

taped video and live feeds of action contiguous to 
U1e new aduplution ... cveryUling from a rcpr~sen
tation of God to concert lootage. and churnclers 
from the play browsing in a sex shop. 

"I hope E•·cl)"man will appeal to U1ose 
kids who cruise on the " 'eekctuls, hung out in the 
coffee shops and video places, surf01c WEB, sup
port their local garage bands and the underground 
rock ~CCih:. und know who Sid Vicious \ \US mu.J 
what he stood lor wtd aguinst.'" Sl.t)"S Bush. 

"TilC\" won ·a have to dres.' up either. they 
can come iu ju~t us they Hrc! mu.l be wdcomccJ:· 

l!•·e,-.·A·indn 'man ICuiUrcs li\'\! male utHJ 

li:mulc actors ~ltemaling as the tille chamcter us 
s/hc dickers with l)ealh and tries to Iorge a path 
into U1e kingdom of lfea,·en. 

'T his is theatre for the NOW. tor the 
new millennium,'" says Bush. 

·'We're not doing it by throwing monc~· 

at it Lab shows have almost no budg~l. We 'rc 
doin~ it with a !lew attitude, a renewed energy, a 
real commitment to excellence and some brand · 
new collaborations." 

Director Bush sits back and smiles. 
"A punk-rock musical with a moral mes

sage. Who'da thunk it?" 

Dance lo /he sounds of 
MaU Skinner & the Texas Backbeats 

every Friday in October 
7-lOPM $6.50 

Rusty Hudelson's 
Knights of the West 

Jody Boudreaux•JeffBailey•Jane Thacker. 
October 31• 7PM•$7.SO 

Branson-style show of classic 
country and western swing on 

Old Mill Trade Days weekend. 

Post's own Kathy Whitton · 

Showtime: 2PM 

For reservations for any show 
CaU (806)894-3551 

lnd Annual Cowboy BaU 
December 5•7-lOPM•$10 

(Tickets limited) 

117 Main St. . Post (806)894-3552 FAX (806)894-9234 

Wa~ Baptist 
University The<ltre 
Department: 
Harral Sludo Theatre • 
Reserved seating 
Call: (806) 296-4385 

Sl Christopher's 
Eplsco~ Church: 
Open seating 
No B<trission charge 
Donations requesled 
Call: (806) 798-8723 

Teus Tech Ub 
Thutre: 
Reserved seating 
call: (806J 142-3603 

Frenship High 
School Choral Oepl: 
Reserved seating 
Call: (806) 866-4440, 
ask lor Car1 Brown or 
Tami Martin 
C.A. T.S Playhouse: 
24058 24" Street 
Reserved seating 
Call: (806) 792-0501 

Teus Tech 
University Malnstage 
Thutre: 
Reserved seating 
Call: (806) 7 42-2603 

The Garza Thutre: 
Rese!Ved seating 
Call: (806) 495-4005 

Lubbock Convnunlty 
Theatre: 
1924 34" Street 
Reserved seating 
Call: (806) 741-1640 

The CaGtus Thuter: 
Resecved seating 
Call: (806) 762-3233 

Cent« for the 
Petforming Arts: 
South Plains College 

THEATRE 

CAl-ENdAR. 
Shorts 1/: A Brief Return by various TH Oct. 1, FR Oct. 2, 

SA Oct. 3. FR Oct. 9 playwrights; directed by WBU Thelllre SA Oct. 10 
students. All shows at 8:00PM 
Sequel to fast season's Shorts: A collection 
of ten shorl plays by noted playwrights, 
including Samuel Beclcett and Thornton 
Wilder. 
The Old Cookie Shop, or Nellie was • FR. Ocl2 

Baker 'C4111S8 She Kneaded the Dough by Show at 7:30PM 

Joe M. Charles; directed by Rebecca Walker. 
Come join In for a fun evening of song and 
hisses ... Popcom to throw and cookies to 
enjoy, and an old-fashioned sina-a4ong. 
Everykinda'man adapted and directed MO Ocl 5, TU Ocl 6, 

WE Ocl 7, TH Ocl8, by James Bush from Evwyman by 
FR Oct. 9, SA Oct. 10, 

Anonymous. su Oct. 11 
Punk rock version o.f this most famous of All shows at 8:00PM, 
morality plays. (See feBiure article.} except SU at 2:00PM 

P. T. Barnum, music by Cy Coleman, TH Oct. 8, FR Oct. 9 

lyrics by Mark Bramble; co-directed by Carl SA Oct. 10 
Mi<t.wy opens at Brown and T ami Martin. 6:00PM; Dinner at 

Cirr:us performtJ~~re musical about the life of 6:30PM; Show follows 
American showman P. T. Bamum 

Daddy's Dyin', Who's Got the Will? FR Oct. 9, SA Oct. 10 
SU Oct. 11. FR Ocl16 By Del Shore; directed by Tim Mcln6re. 
SA Oct. 17, SU Ocl 18 Written by a native Texan, this romedy is as FR Oct. 23, SA Oct. 24 

unpredictable as Texas weather and j~~ as , su Oct. 25 
volatile. Irs comedy at the core wrapped up All shows at 7:30PM 
with moments of tenderness. 
The Baltimore Waltz by Paula Vogel; TH Oct. 15, FR Oct. 16 

directed by Unda Donahue. SA Oct. 17, SU Ocl18 
All shows at 8:00PM The funny-sad fantasy adventu(e of a brother .except SU at 2:00PM 

and sister searching for a cure for a fatal 
disease. (See feature article.). 
Arsenic and Old Lace FR Oct. 16, SA Ocl17 

Classic American theatre about two elderly SU Oct. 18. FR Ocl 30 
SA Oct. 31, SU Nov. 1 sisters intent on 'doing the right thing. • A AI shows at 7:45PM 

delicious mix of comedy, romance, suspense except SUs Ill 2:30PM 
and mayhem. 
Funny Money by Ray Cooney; directed FR Ocl23, SA Oct. 24 

SU Oct. 25, FR Ocl30 by Shawn Havranek. 
SUNov. 1 The escapades of Henry A Perkins, who AI shows at 8:00PM 

attempts to extricate himself from except SU at 2:30PM 
increasingly li/atious situations Brising al!er 
he inadvertently picks up file wrona satchel. 
A Cowboy's Gift by Andy Wilkinson; FR Oct 23; SA Ocl 24 

FR Oct 30; SA Ocl31 directed by George Sorensen. 
All shows ai8:00PM Original musical of s.rancher, lis wife and 

her lover. . 
No current production 
(Watch fa the renovation olllie Cenler for 
the Pertonning Arts and the grand r&-

opening with Hello, 1Jo!Y In December.) 

BBOCK 
POWER & LIGHT 

Supports the Theaters of Lubbock 

Lubbock's Only Home-Owned Utility 



For more details about the 
entertainment scene, visit 
the Around Town web site at 
http:Jnubbockonline.com 

INSIDE 
At The Theater 
Loo~ng Ahead 
Calendar 
At The Movies 
Singles Exchange 

CHE-JOURNAL 
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Tech theatre students put twists on 'Everyman' play 
By John Davis 
StaffWriter 

"Everykinda'man," an adaptation 
of the 16th century morality play, 
"Everyman," will open next Monday 
in the Texas Tech LaboratoryTheatre. 

Jim Bush, director of the show and 
doctoral student, said he has re
worded and re-organized the original 
play to make it more accessible to a 
modern audience. 

"It's a physically based, move
ment-in-space approach," Bush said. 

"In costume, my dramaturg a~d 
costume designer decided that 
'punk' was the way to go. So, we've 
costumed them into that vein and 
use music that falls into that vein." 

Bush said he has worked on mod
ernizing the language of the old show 
for abou~ a year. 

He said although the language 
and dress is modern, he has not 

. changed the original intent of the 
play. 

He said he made the changes in . 
the wording because the meaning 
they had in the 16th century is not the 
same as today's meaning. 

"When, traditionally, you say fam
ily, you think of the 'Ozzie and 
Harriet' kind-of-thing," Bush said, 
meaning today, modern association 
pairs "family" with "dysfunction." 

"To get it to speak to a college au
dience and a young audience, I 
needed to make it reflect their own 
feelings and their own lives." 

Bush said he was not changing the 
play for the sake of change. 

"It was never updated as a gim
mick," Bush saicf 

".The origina} intent of the play, 

I'm holding on to as tightly as I pos
sibly can." 

Bush said the original play, 
"Everyman," was about a man's jour
ney through life as a sinner and his 
attempt to redeem himself after God 
sends Death to fetch him to bear his 
goodness and sin. 

When Everyman is condemned to 
hell, he is allowed to take someone 
with him. 

Everyman tries to enlist the help 
of the seven deadly sins to accom
pany him, but finds they all won't go 
with him. 

Alison Menefee, a sophomore the
atre major from Dallas, said she was 
playing the part of Good Looks, or 
Vanity, in the original play. 

"Good Looks is sort of a groupee," 
Menefee said. "She's not a prostitute, 
she's just promiscuous. But at the 

same time, she's still more concerned 
about herself than Everyman. I think 
she cares more about her hair, actu
ally." 

Menefee said she "threw in a sort 
of druggie effect," which she re
searched to be able to play the part 
of someone hooked on cocaine and 
heroin, effectively. 

"Everykinda'man" will run at 8 
p.m. Monday through Oct. 10. 

A 2 p.m. matinee will be featured 
Oct. 11. 

All productions will take place in 
the Lab Theatre. 

The play features the music ofThe 
Fabulous Baker Boys, a local punk 
band. 

Tickets are $8 for general admis
sion and $5 with a current Tech ID. 

For reservations, call the Univer
. sityTheatre box office at 742-3601. 

On the search: 
Cost members 
design their own 
costumes for the 
HEverykindo'manH 

ploy. 
Shannon Pipkins/ 
The University Doily 
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'Everykinda'man' 
Laboratory performance lacks acting 
By John Davis 
Sta!TWriter 

. I've really though·c long and hard 
on the merits of "Everykinda'man" 
that opens tonight in the Texas Tech 
Laboratory Theatre. The show is very 
daring. It takes major risks with 
modernizing a medieval script to 
bring the text down to the under
standing and experiences of today's 
audience. 

Unfortunately, ~s much as I hate 
to say this, it really lacks the basis of 
theatre-realistic acting. 

Throughout the show, real acting 
moments were few and far between. 
Most of the actors really tried, and the 
choices they made about who their 
characters are, how they react and 
move were interesting. Very few re-

REVIEW 

ally committed to what they were 
doing or saying in the long run. 

Ryan Barbe, during the portrayal 
of Death, found one angry level and 
stayed there for the entire perfor
mance. He was not alone, as almost 
all the actors did the same. Anger and 
sadness were the passwords, which 
is fine if you want a two-dimensional 
show. There needed to be a greater 
range of feelings going on. 

Many of the actors were giving a 
line reading with interesting move
ment instead of believing what they 

did. Perhaps this is because most of 
the language of the original show is 
used with modern language inter
jected. It sounded like a high school 
trying to stumble over Shakespeare. 

Also, the show tended to drag it
self along because the time between 
scenes was drug out way to long. You 
could have driven a freight train be
tween the scene changes. 

There were some really strong 
moments as the show continued. 
Chuck Clay who plays Everyman No. 
3, and Julie Mitchell, who plays Stuff, 
had a very powerful moment to-
gether. · 

Everyman No. 3 asks Stuff, 
dressed like a stoned flapper and 
wearing a crown of hypodermic sy
ringes, if she will accompany him to 
the reckoning. This was a really pow-

erful scene, and both actors bucked 
the trend and acted together in the 
scene, instead of acting individually. 

The costumes were excellent, too. 
All of the actors looked like they came 
out of one of the more hard-core in
dustrial night clubs in the Dallas area 

The stage followed suit by looking 
like an industrial club. The audience 
will want to tclke a bath after sitting 
around the stage . . 

Over all, I felt the attention to this 
show was focused far more intently 
on the spectacle instead of the act
ing. So, if you feel like seeing a really 
good costume design or interesting 
set, then by aU means, go see 
"Everykinda'man." 

If you want to see a theatrical pro
duction, watch "Great Performances" 
onPBS. . 

The University Daily 7 

. Greg Kreller/The University Daily 
Everyday Joe:Steve Carpenter and Christina Hernandez act out a scene in the 

ploy " Everykinda'mon." The ploy runs Oct. 5-11 . 
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